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product  intelli tiles, rapid 
construction level loop
yarn/fibre solution dyed nylon
pile weight 540g/m2

pile height 3.0mm 
gauge  5/64
tile size  500mm x 500mm
total thickness 6.0mm (Thermo Bak™)
  8.5mm (Comfi Bak®) 
carton size 5sqm

for an efficient & fashionable result

total weight  4.8kg/m2 (Thermo Bak™)
   4.1kg/m2 (Comfi Bak®)
dimensional stability <0.15%
backing   Thermo Bak™, Comfi Bak® (PET)*
electrostatic propensity  <2.0kv
fire rating ISO 9239.1 6.5 kw/m2 critical radiant flux
recommended adhesive RLA Polymers GS300
installation method quarter turn
co-ordinates with  all intelli carpet tiles
availability  in stock

intellitiles
rapid

Stain/SoilWarranty Fire

*contact your sales consultant for specifications

swift 108

lightning 205

active 130 prompt 106 sportive 113

brisk 208dexterous 206 whirlwind 213

ready 105

trigger 230

au 03 9401 0888  
nz 0800 150 555
signaturefloors.com.au
signaturefloors.co.nz

Terms & Conditions: Specifications are subject to manufacturing tolerances and may be changed without prior notice. Dye lots may vary in colour from sample and between production lots. All product 
purchases are subject to Signature Floorcoverings Standard Terms & Conditions of Sale. Please refer to our Installation Guideline, Maintenance Manual and Warranty Document for further clarification.  

Australia: As per Competition & Consumer Act (CCA): “Our goods come with guarantees that cannot be excluded under the Australian Consumer Law. You are entitled to a replacement or refund for a major 
failure and compensation for any other reasonably foreseeable loss or damage. You are also entitled to have the goods repaired or replaced if the goods fail to be of acceptable quality and the failure does not 
amount to a major failure.” 
New Zealand: The warranties listed in this document are in addition to any rights you have under the Consumer Guarantees Act 1993. Nothing contained in these warranties exclude, restrict, modify or affect 
the application of and condition, guarantee, right of remedy provided by New Zealand Consumer Laws.

Please refer to our warranties on: www.signaturefloors.com.au    www.signaturefloors.co.nz    05/2018©
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